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JT may seem like plagiarism to attempt an article upon the genus

Snob after the exhaustive treatment of the subject by
Thackeray in his inimitable Snob Papers: but there exist among
schoolboys several interesting varieties of the species, whose
manners and habits I have lately had some opportunity of
observing. The result of my observations I propose to give
herewith, for the edification of the readers of this" valuable"

magazine.
Thackeray's well.known maxim that "all Englishmen are

snobs" is doubtless very true, and an Englishman would at once
admit its truth,-in so far as it concerned the rest of his
fellow-countrymen. We have here at Sherborne a wide field
for our investigations. On Sunday afternoons, what spectacle
presents itself more often to our eyes than a long procession of
'Arrys promenading, in an the glory of a white waistcoat and a
suit of ., dittos " of the very largest and loudest pattern, the chief
thoroughfare of the town, whose high-sounding appellation of
"The Parade" appears to be derived from the fact that 80

many of its inhabitants spend their Sunday afternoons in
parading it, apparently for the purpose of advertising the
excellent fit and cut of the local tailor. But-divest them of
their coats of many colours, and, behold, in place of the gaudy
butterfly, the lowly grub. Were you to sally forth the next
morning, constitutionally inclined, you would perceive them
slouching to their work with all their finery laid by, and with

faces as melanoholy as that of the Prinoe of Denmark,
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"That's all very fine," I think I hear Brown exclaim, and
Jones, and Robinson, "but it has nothing to do with schoolboy
snobs! Those poor beggars can't help themselves! They're
only cads, you know!" Very true, my dear Brown, and Jones,
and Robinson, but, for all that, you are probably every whit as
snobbish as they, howeverlcontemptible you may think them.
For, although throughout the term you present a pleasing
spectacle in your coats and ties of "black or quasi-black," and,
apparently overcome by their mournful hue, are staid and solemn
of demeanour, does not the approach of the holidays work in
you a truly marvellous transformation? Off go the dingy coats
and neckties! A minute more, and Brown stands before you,
the exact counterpart of the Sherborne snoblet, his coat, his-well,
nether integuments of the newest and most fashionable cut, his
cravat a tasteful mixture of the colours of the rainbow, and his
collars of so stupendous a size as to rival even 1\!r. Gladstone'a !

But after all, my dear Brown, you and your friends are snobs
of a very harmless type. For the most offensive and outrageous
kind of snob, commend me to the toady, of whom specimens are
everywhere to be found. A schoolboy toady's action is modelled
upon that of his seniors in the art. Indeed, there are few of us,
even the very youngest, who have not witnessed the abject
grovellings of some toady or other before Lord Asterisk or Sir
Blank Dash: and yet Sir Blank Dash, or even my Lord Asterisk
(0 terrible thought!) may be the veriest nincompoop in all
creation! " Charity," as everyone knows, "covereth a multitude
of sins" : for" charity," read "a handle to one's name": and
you hav:e discovered the key to the enigmatic behaviour of the
toady in the presence of the great.

Some toadies fly at higher game, and, despising lords and
baronets as hardly worthy of their patronage, strive, by osten
tatious loyalty and profuse expenditure, to be rendered supremely
happy by a presentation at Court, a knightly accolade, and, in
some cases, a seat in that Elysium of snobs, the House of Lords.

In a School, however, a toad,Y's plan of action is necessarily
somewhat different. lIe usually attaches himself to the more
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prominent of his schoolfellows, whether intellectually or
physically. Such is the penalty of greatness! It is almost
sufficient to deter the would-be athlete, or scholar, from
endeavouring to enter that charmed ring known as "the Sixth,"
or to win a place in the band of champions that " represent the
School in the cricket and football fields," to quote a phrase I
observe to be a great favourite with the correspondents of the
Shirburnian.

At this point, I am reminded by the mention of the
Shirburnian that its respected Editor has solemnly warned me
on account of "pressure upon the space at his disposal," not to
cover more than three pages of his magazine with my fulminations
against the race of snobs. And this is he who is wont to publish
such lamentable complaints about the utter lack of contributors
to his columns! Oh ! the mendacity of these Editors!

However, I will brave the editorial wrath no longer, but will
forthwith, without any further delay, consign my precious MS. to
the tender mercies of the (printer's) "devil."

HELEN.
The golden evening lights the eastern slopes,
The mountain shadows lengthen on the plain;
Upon the dark, jagged hills a dark, jagged cloud
Shuts in a ghastly streak of blood-red sky,
And, like a crimson snake, Scamander crawls
Into the clanging tempest-cloud of fight;
Arms' clashing and the groans of wounded men
Float faintly down the dying evening breeze.
The land is red with life-blood of the day,
A blood-red film is over both my eyes:
Blood everywhere, and everywl:ere for me!
Through the dim streets echoes with rise and fall
A crying-like wild birds around a cliff,
From cave to rock, and back from rock to cave,
Above the sullen beating of the sea.,-
The wailing of the women for their dead;
They curse me! Aye, as yester-eve I passed
Home to the palace f.om the Scaean fiate,
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A woman, mumbling, toothless, bade me paU!le,
And barred the way; shaking a tremulous" arm,
She cursed me for the slayer of her son.
Une son she had, whose love lit up her life,
As a bright flower in a. ruined court
Brightens the crumbling walls and rotting joists.
Lending a foreign beauty to the place.
" Accursed! form of goddESS, mind of toad!
I see the shadows, that thou canst not see,
That hover round about thee in thy life
To seize and have their will of thee in death.
The air around thee glares with staring eyes,
Slave-maidens, warriors, men and women old,
From out the darkness of the unknown land,
Seen through a murky cloud of hanging smoke,
As of a burning city. Yea, I see
Thee carried to thy Spartan home again,
And driven from thy home again with blows,
And, finding refuge, in that refuge slain,
Slain shamefully, by vengeance of a wife,
The wife of one that died at Tray for thee.
The curse is on thee alway! Thou sbalt live
Alone in a vast desert, clothed with gloom;
No light, nn sound, no voice, nothing but thee,
Thee and the curse alone! " She ceased
Trembling, and all her face was wrinkled up,
As seized with death-pangs, and she passed away,
She that was hale for all her years and blithe
A morn ago, bent like a wind-slain rush.
And I fared homeward, weary of the light;
For death and grief are ever where I go,
And pain!I bring to all!that bear me love.
Strange voices in the night-time summon me,"
And old friends' faces watch me : whom when I
Seek to embrace. they frown and turn away;
And every minute seems a month ago,
When past, but. pa8sing, flies on falcon's wingB ;
And death smiles oHen on me ; but my doom
Is set, and I must dree it till I die.
And afterwards? The curse? 'Vherein have I
Bettered the people? For to me it seems,
A man, alone, is but imperfect; part
Of some great instrument, and save he work
For other men, not solely for himself,
He is but aB a stone, that falling out
From some old wall, lies crushing grass and flowers,
Useless, but aB a landmark by the way,
Unless it be one place him high a-top,
So he enjoy the strength of those below
Wit40ut his share of labour, So shall Qrseos
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Conquer this Troy, fighting"another'(fight,
And yet her end shall be all weariness.
Peace after war,!long sought, nor ever found,
Until death come, and then, perchance, is peace.
But all the life of man is in a mist,
And never a wind to blow the mist away.
Yet shall it hlow some day; and it may be
'.rhat we, who labour here within the mist,
Unkno\ving, stir beginnings of the wind;
And weary toil, and pain, may help thereto,
And even my life, shameful and ruinous,
And void of hope, until at last I come
To that dark death, that lies beyond the sea.
For evil is a tree, and pain its flower,
And good the fruit that it mugt bear at last.

Q. E. D.
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THE BATTLE OF THE PYRAMIDS.

" Arrn, arrnit is-it is the cannon's openinfl1·oar."-Childe Harold.

On they came, as leaves when whirling
'Fore the North wind's fearful blast,

And, their banners all unfurling,
On they swept as lightning fast,

'When, athwart the black sky flashing,
Streams the lurid light afar,

Aud the pealing thunders crashing
Urgethe elements to war!

And their myriad spears were glistening
Through the darkling cloud of sand,

As we stood, in silence listening
For the long-delayed command.

H:uk ! the welcome" Fire!" hath sounded
Over all our close phalanx, •

And, with sheets of flamtl surroun<ied,
Back recoiled their savage ranks!

But, when ceased the musket's rattle,
And the smoJce-c1ouds rolled away,

Over was the stern, fierce battle:
Egypt's bravest-lifeless lay!

C. D.
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VATHEK IN THE HALL OF IBLIS.

A death-like silence reigns around
O'er Shiraz' valley fair,

The moon throws shadows on the ground
From lofty columns, terrace-crowned,

The nightbird's lonely lair.

The frowning watch-towers loom on high,
Of polished granite wrought,

Presenting to the passer-by
Their outline dim against the sky,

With moonlit splendour fraught.

One touch from Vathek's magic hands!
The mounhin-barriers break,

A yawning, black abyss expands:
And, as in deepest gloom ha stands,

'1'he rocks before him quake.

He passes to the vaulted cave,
The murky clouds uprise,

And, shapes assuming, round him wave,
As vapours from a recent grave

Wreathe upward to the skies.

The lowering darkness deeper grows,
And, from the silent hall,

A crash! a thundering echo rose,
The riven rocks behind him close,

An all-encircling wall.

Entering a massive golden door,
Which opened to his word,

A lofty-pillared court he saw,
With jewelled roof and marble floor,

And dreamy music heard.

Arched cloisters stretched on either hand,
And, in a crystal cave,

A censer on a silver stand
With burning aloes, gently fanned,

A subtle odour ga.ve.
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Rich tables set in long array,
With choicest viands weighed,

And rarest wines with sparkling ray,
Poured into brimming goblets, play

Where'er the feast is laid.

At every table houris fair
Bade him approach and taste

A murmured whisper ill the air
Warned him their potent spells beware,

And from their lures to haste.

He heeded not their amorous charms
To entice him to his fate,

But lifting high his suppliant arms,
" Allah! preserve me from all harms I"

He cried, then sought the gate.

And, as that mighty name .he spoke,
He saw the cloisters fade;

The pillars vanished into smoke,
Once more the enclosing barriers broke,

And ready passage made.
BUBO.

MARCH, 1887.

Spring, with reviving hand, caressed the hills,
I saw their grateful heads reared heavenward;
The flowers that slept burst through the velvet sward,
And tinkling voices told unnumber:ed rills.
My tongue was loosed, I could not chouse but sing,
Where all things choired.-The winds are up, and chase
That smile from off the mountains; shuddering
Her darlings droop untimely, and-" Is this
Thy love, 0 mother, this their happiness? "
E'en while I wondering sought the sign to know,
From out the west, as she had felt remorse,
Soft angel-cloudlets kissed the forlorn snow,
And wuitely hore it on their azure course.

GLAUCUS.
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REVIEW OF THE FOOTBALL SEASON.

1886-1887.

The football season is once more over, and, while briefly
reviewing our doings during the past six months, we cannot help
feeling that we have maintained, in some degree at least, the
high position occupied by the School in the football field. Of
the nine matches we have played, we have won seven, drawn
one, and lost one. This is in itself a satisfactory record, and is
rendered the more satisfactory, perhaps, by the fact that only in
')ue match did our opponents score a point against us.

Of the matches themselves we cannot speak so highly, for,
although, no doubt, the School XV measured their strength on
several occasions with no despicable foemen, the old objection
that so many teams were practically composed of the same
players, can still be urged with some truth. The revival of the
Trojan match met with universal approbation, and it is to be
hoped that other foreign clubs will be induced to visit us next
season, in spite of our having to deny them a return match upon
their own ground. The Old Shirburnians proved too strong for
us, and inflicted upon us our only defeat during the season. The

reputation acquired by some of them" may, perhaps, have been
the partial cause of this, but it must be confessed that the XV
were not seen at their best in this match. Generally speaking,
however, the XV are worthy of all praise. The forwards
played hard and well together throughout the season, and the
fears expressed that the School would be driven "forward',
proved groundless. The passing has been excellent, and, in the first
match against 1\lr. Baskett's XV, allllost brilliant. We are glad
to be able to chronicle a great improvement in the goal-kicking,
which, in previous seasons, has been such a weak point in the
XV. Although the ta~k of "negotiating" the tries devolved
mainly upon one member of the team, other reliable kicks were

available on an emergency.
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With regard to the School football in general, improvement is
manifest, and is mainly traceable to the system of House-games,
which keep up the interest in, as well as add zest to, the play.

A word, in conclusion, as to "next season. With four, if not
five, members of the XV remaining, we think it will be no hard
task to build up upon this foundation a team that will rival, if
not actually surpass, the School XV of 1886-87.

C.

FOOTBALL.

THE SCHOOL v. MR. BASKETT'S XV (RETURN).

This match, the last of the season, was played on Saturday,
February 5th, and resulted in a victory for the School by one
try to nil.

Cochrane kicked of at 3.15 precisely. Scrimmages immediately
ensued within the scratch XXV, until Fenwick obtained the
ball, and attempted a run. He was promptly collared by
House, and the game brought into neutral territory. Fenwick
now returned the ball to the visitors' XXV, by a good pass to
Bryant, but it was dribbled back by Parsons, and a series of
scrimmages followed in the centre of the ground. Howell got
off, but was well collared by Chaldecott, and scrimmages were
formed in the School territory, until Fenwick by a good run
brought back the ball to the half-way flag. It was immediately
returned by Baskett, when a run by Waldy took it back once
more, and it was rushed by the School forwards to the visitors'
goal line. The latter soon equalized matters by a vigorous return
to neutral territory, where scrimmages ensued. Howell and
Parsons now attempted runs, but were unsuccessful. The
visitors then rushed the ball to the School goal-line, where
HoweII dropped a goal. This was, however, aisallowed by the
referee, and half-time was shortly afterwards called.

Baskett re-started the game, and the ball was welll'eturned by
Chaldecott. Fendall then made a good run, and was well backed
up by Fenwick, who took the game into the scratch XXV.
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Here scrimmages followed, until a dribble by How brought it
dangerously near the visitors' goal, but a rush of the lat~er's for
ward returned it to the School territory. Runs followed by
Waldy and Cochrane, but House took back the ball to the School
XXV. Scrimmages were formed, until Cochrane passed to
Fenwick, who, by a magnificent run over nearly the whole
length of the ground, placed a try to the credit of the School.
The kick by Sheldon was a failure, and time was called after a
few minutes' more play, which presented no features of ex
ceptional interest. The sides were as follows :-

The School: R. W. Waldy, (back) : W. fi. Fendall, C. A.
Cochrane, (capt.), T. H. Ll. Fenwick, (three-quarter backs) ; H.
C. Bryant, C. L. H. Chaldecott. (half-backs); C. G. Jenkins, W.
P. Pettey, C. E. Bickmore, E. C. Rogerson, H. G. Sheldon, R.
Harrison, S. How, S. Carey, J. E. C. Landon, (forwards).

Mr. Baskett's XV; C. R. I1Ianfield, (back); T. Howell, W.
H. Manfield, R. 1\1. P. Parsons, (three-quarter backs); S. R.
Baskett, (capt.), H. H. House, (half-backs); A. Bond, A. E.
Bradford, T. Y. Bethell, A. W. Philpott, W. S. Sheldon, J. Moore,
Crew, Fiudlay, Deacon, (forwards).

JUNIOR HOUSE·MATCHES,

The following was the draw for these matches:-
FIRST ROUND.

Wilson's beat School House (Dayroom).

Price's beat Wood's.
Wildman's beat Blanch's.

Rhoades', a bye.
SECOND ROUND.

Rhoades' beat Price's.
Wilson's beat Wildman's.

FINAL ROUND.

Rhoades' beat Wilson's.
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FIRST ROUND.

WILSON'S v. SCHOOL HOUSE (DAYROOM).

This, the firbt of the Junior House-matches, resulted in the
defeat of the School House by four goals and three tries to nil.
The Sohool House played up well until half-time, when they
beoame discouraged by the superior weight of their opponents,
who were much bigger and stronger. For the losers, Legge ma.,
Bridges, Smith ma., and Dixon tert., played well; for Wilson's,
Whitford, Saunders ma., Lambe and Oliver.

WOOD'S v. PRICES.

This match was played upon the Lower Ground on Tuesday
February 15th. Wood's throughout made the most of a losing
game, but Price's proved too strong for them, and, at the call
of time, remained victorious by five gOl/ls and three tries to
n.il. The following contributed tries for Price's :-Wilkinson(4),
Price (2), Turnbull and Pedler: for Wood's, the brothers
Taylor and Hamersley showed to most advantage. It
is bnt fair to Wood's to state that, owing to the smallness of their
House, they were oompelled to play with but eleven men.

BLANCH'S v. WILDMAN'S.

This match resulted in a victory for Wildman's by a goal and
three tries to nil. The superiority of Kimber and Field,
Wildman's three-quarter backs, was greatly felt by their
opponents, while, among the fo~wards, Bucknall, Carey quart.
and Rivington were most conspicuous. For the losers, the
oollaring of Wightman and Lonsdale mi. deserves mention, as
also the efforts of Weld, Hurd-Wood, and Anley to avert defeat.
Both sides played with one man short.

SECOND ROUND.

RHOADES' v. PRICES.

This match, which was played amid great excitement on
Tuesday, February 23rd, resulted in the defeat of Price's by two
goals and one try to two goals.

Rhoades' won the toss, and elected to play with the wind.
After several scrimmages in neutral ground, the ball was rushed
into Price's XXV, and Edwards obtained the firs t try from a
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scrimmage on Price's goal-line. The kick by Gregory was not a
success. After the kick-off the ball was brought back into Price's
territory, in spite of the efforts of Price and Filgate mi., and a
second try was obtained by Fisher in a similar manner to the
first, and converted into a goal by Gregory. Before half
time, Rhoades' had scored two goals and one try to nil, but
Price's now played up well together, and, after good runs by
Price and Filgate mi., Wilkinson scored by a good pass from

Turnbull. The try was neatly improved by Price.
Everington now kicked off for Rhoades', and Price, after a

run over nearly half the ground. placed another try to the credit
of his house, which he again improved.

For Price's, Wilkinson, Price, Blackmore, and Turnbull
played well; while, for the winners, Carey tert., Everington;
Chichester ma., and Edwards were most conspicuous.

WILSON'S v. WILD~,[AN'S.

This match resulted in a victory for the former by three goals
and seven tries to one try. 'Vilson's superior;ity in stature and
strength proved too much for Wildman's, and the game was a
yery unequal one. Wildman's collaring was, however, good
conside~'ing the size of their opponents. For Wilson's, Saunders
ma. secured the greatest number of tries, whilst Wildlllan's
solitary point was gained by Rivington. Owing to the high
wind, very few of Wilson's triM were improved by Randolph,
who attempted the greater number of them. For Wilson's,
Saunders ma., Drake, and Whitford were invaluable outside, and
Oliver and Fraser mi. showed to great advantage in the scrim
mage. For the losers, Rivington and Kimber, perhaps, played
best. The ball was chiefly in loose scrimmages throughout the
game, and there was a large amount of dribbling.

FINAL ROUND.

WILSON'S v. RHOADES'.
This match took place on Thursd11Y, February 24th, and

re!,ulted in a hardly-conteste:l victory for Rhoades' by two goals
to one. Rhoades' elected to play with the wind, and, after
8cri?lmages in nelltral territory, Gregory and Carey rushed the
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ball down the ground. The latter gained a try, which was
neatly converted into a goal by Gregory. After the kick off,
Chichester, by a good run, took the ball into his opponents'
XXV, and Everington scored a try, which was again converted
into a goal by Gregory. After half-time, the ball remained in
Rhoades' XXV, and Everingtoll was forced to relieve his 'idde by
tonching down in self-d.efence. Shortly afterwards, Whitford,
after some hard-fought scrimmages, scored a try for 'Wilson's,
which was converted into a goal by Randolph. Rhoades' now
played up hard, in order to keep their opponents out, and, no
further points being scored,the Cup remains with Rhoades' House
for the second year in succession. For the winners, Chichester,
Swanwick, Everington, Fisher and Carey played best; while
for the losers, Saunders, Whitford, Oliver, Fraser mi., and
Lambe did their best to avert defeat.

Rhoades': Swanwick mL, Chichester ma., Carey ter~., (three
quarter backs); Everington,(capt.), Edwards ma., (hajf-bac~,~);

. ~·_Jd

Fisher, Gregory, Fison, Lloyd mi., Valentine, Arden, Nelson
mi., :ThIetcalfe ma., Gould, Hope, (forwards). ..

Wilson's: Saunders ma., Whitford,(cftpt.), Hunter ma., (tIiree~

quarter backs); Lambe ma.,Peddie, (half-backs); Oliver,:Ellis~a:,
Fraser mi., Cbre,Randolph, Day ma., Hunter mi., Thompson
tert., H::mSOIl, (forwards).

Winners of the cup up to date: 1884, Price's; 188G, Wood's;
1886, Rhoades'; 1887, Rhoades'.
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SENIOR HOUSE.MATCHES.

The draw for these Matches was as follows :-

FIRST ROUND.

Rhoades' beat Price's.
Blanch's beat Wildmau's.
Wilson's beat Wood's.

SECOND ROUND.

Rhoades' beat Blanch's.
Wilson's a bye.

SEMI-FINAL ROUND.

Wilson's beat Rhoades'.

Price's and Wood's both challenged Blanch's for third House,
but the disabling of several members of their XV in their
match against Rhoades' compelled Blanch's to scratch. Price's
thereupon played Wood's, and defeated them by a goal and two
tries to one try.

FIRST ROUND.

PRICES' v. RHOADES'.

This, the first of the Senior House-matches, was played on
Friday, February 25th, and resulted in a victory for Rhoades' by
no less than seventeen points (five goals and two tries) to nil.

Lloyd kicked off for Price's, and for the first ten minutes
Rhoades' were kept out by their opponents. Chaldecott was
the first to break the spell, and tries followed in quick su~cession

from himself and Cochrane. For Price's, Lloyd and Price,
outside, and Williams iD; the scrimmage, worked hard to render
the game more even, but they were over-matched at all points,
and Rhoades' thus gained all easy victory. For the winners,
the following gained tries: Cochrane (3), Chaldecott (3), and
Pettey. The goal-kicking of Gregory also deserves especial
JUentioD,
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Price's: Filgate ma.(back); tloyd ma., (capt.),Ellis tert., Price,
(three-quarter backs); Baker ma.• Turnbull, (half-backs) ;
Williams mi., Ellis mt. Hassell, Upcottma., Wilkinson, Baker
tert., Pedler, Filgate mi., Goddard, (forwards).

Rhoades': C. A. Cochrane,(capt.), Galpin ma., Swanwick mi.,
Chichester ma., (three.quarter backs); H. C. Bryant, C. L. H.
Chaldecott, (half-backs); W. P. Pettey, S. Carey, Nelson ma.,
Manuel, Poore, Irish, Everingtori, Gregory, Fisher, (forwards).

Price's were deprived, through illness, of the services of their
captain, G. H. Prevost.

BLANCH'S 11. WILDMAN'S.
Harris-Burland kicked off for Wildman's, and, the ball being

well returned, scrimmages were formed in neutral territory.
Wildman's at first began to press back Blanch's into their XXV,
but, after a good dribble by Hitchings and a run by Gerrard,
Lowis recovered the ball, and had crossed the line whon he was
tackled by Deaoon. After a short maul, the poiIlt was decided in
favour of Blanch's. The kick was unsuccessful, and vVildlllan's
dropped out. A series of scrimmages then followed under their
goal-posts, and three tries were gained in succession by Harrison,
but no goal was scored. Half time wall now called.

Harrison kicked off for Blanch's, when by the good kicking
of Wildman's three-quarter backs, and the smartforward play of
Harris-Burland and Deacon, Blanch's were pressed back, and
forced to touch down in self-defence. The ballwas dropped Qut, and
after good passing by Stanger-Leathes and Gerrard, Lonsdale ma.
obtained a try, which he converted into a goal. Tries quickly
followed from Gerrard and ~fowlem; Taylor neatly improved the
first, but Harrison's attempt was a failure. A good run by Harris
Burland brought the ball to the half-way flag, where it remained
until the call of time. Wildman's forwards played well through
out,-Harris-Burland and Deacon being especially prominent;
outside, Ainslie and Lewis were most conspicuous. For Blanch's,
Mowlem, Taylor, and Hitchings showed to most advantage for
ward, while the outsides all played well, Wi~htman's kickin~

being es~eciallr good,
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Blanch'8 : Wightman, (back) ; Lowis ma.,Loosdale ma., Stanger
Leathes, (three-quarter backs); Gerrard, Lonsdale mi., (half
backs); R. Harrison, (capt.), Mowlem, Cardale, Taylbr mt,
Russell-Wright, Hitchings ma., Duff, Thompson ma" Weld,
(forwards).

Wildman's: Lewis, Ainslie, Cornick, Field, (three-quarter
.backs) ; Benn. Kimber, (half-backs); Harris-Burland, (capt.),
Hayward, Deacon, Carey mt, Duffett, 8cott mL, Rivington'
Bucknall, Carey quart., (forwards).

Hurd-Wood was prevented by illness from representing
Blanch's.

WOOD'S 17. WILSON'S.

This match was played on Thursday, :March 3rd, and, after an
.exceedingly even and exciting game, resulted in a victory for
Wilson's by one goal to nil.

Wilson's were severely handicapped by the absence of
W. fr. Fendall, and, for the first half of the game, were hard
pressed by Wood's, Rogerson mt gaining a lot of ground for his
house by his kicks, and, at the same time, collaring extremely
well. Good runs were made for Wilson's by Bond and Fenwick,
who more than once succeeded in carrying the ball into their
opponents' XXV. Rogerson ma. and Landon, however, drove
them back by some dribbl.es, and, at the call of time, no point
had been scored by either side.

Jenkins, who had hitherto been playing three-quarter back,
now went into the scrimmage, where his presence was imme
diately felt, and Wilson's kept the game in Wood's XXV for the
greater part of the time, although Landon and Bereos, by some
really good dribbling, twice managed to relieve their side.
Fenwick now obtained the ball from a neat pass by Williams,
and secured the first try for Wilson's. which was converted into
a goal by Jenkins. Time was shortly afterwards called,

Besides those already mentioned, Holt, outside, and Richards
in the scrimmage, perhaps played best for Wood's; while, for
the winners, Jenkins, Crew, and Johns, forward, and Spurway
and Whitford, outside, worked hardest.
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Wood'8:· Rogerson mi., Betts, Holt, Whithard, (three-quarter
backs); Chadwick, Lean ma:, (half-backs) ; ,E. C. Rogerson,
(capt.), J. E. C. Landon, Richards, Berens, Mead, Hamersley,
Lean mi., Taylor quart., Selmes, (forwards).

Wilson's: Leslie, (back); T. H. Ll. Fenwick, Bond mi.,
Whitford,(three-quarter backs); Williams ma., Spurway, (half
backs) ; C. G. Jenkins,(capt.), Crew, Johns, Fraser ma., Oliver,
Saunders ma., Fraser mL, Lambe, Ellis ma.,(forwards).

SECOND ROUND.

BLANCH'S v. RHOADES'.
This match was played on Friday, March 4th, and resulted in

an easy victory for Rhoades' by twenty-five points (six goals and
seven tries) to nil.

Cochrane kicked off, and it was at once apparent that Rhoades'
were too strong for their opponents, both in the scrimmage and
outside, and points were rapidly scored by them until the call of
time. It should be mentioned, however, that, during the latter
paIt of the game, Blanch's were disabled by the loss of Harrison
and Lowis.

For Blanch's, Harrison, Mowlem, and Cardale did their best
to equalize matters, while for Rhoades', the following gained
tries :-Cochrane (3), Pettey (3), Galpin (2),Carey ma,. Ml1nuel,
Swanwick mi., Chichester, and Everington.

Blanch's: Wightman,(back); Lowis ma.,Lonsdale ma.,Stanger
Leathes, (three-quarter backs); Gerrard, Lonsdale mi., (half
backs); R. Harrison, (capt.), Mowlem, Cardale, Taylor mi.,
RusseU-Wright, Hitchings ma., Hurd-Wood, Duff,Thompson ma.,
(forwards).

Rho'1des': C. A. Cochrane,(capt.), Galpin ma., Chichester ma.,
Swanwick mi., (three-quarter backs); H. O. Bryant, C. L. H.
Chaldecott, (half-backs); W. P. Pettey, S. Carey, Nelson ma.,
Poore. Manuel, Irish, Everington, Gregory,0arey tert., (forwards).

SEMI-FINAL ROUND.

WILSON'S v. RHOADES'.
This match was played ou Tuesday, March 8th, and resulted in

a victory for Wilson's by two goals to one.
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Jenkins won the toss and elected to play up-hill. Oochrane
accordingly kicked off for Rhoades', and, the ball being well
returned, the game was taken into Rhoades' XXV. Soon after
wards the latter were compelled to touch down in self-defence
Oocbrane dropped out, and the ball remained for some time in
neutral territory. Fendall then ran into Rcoades' XXV, but
Cochrane obtained possession of the ball, and, by a splendid run,
brought it to'within two Or three yards from Wilson's goal-line,
where he was collared just in time. Pettey dribbled the ball
over the line, and gained a try, which, however, was disallowed
by the umpires. Wilson's now slowly drove back their opponents
to the centre of the ground, and Fendall, from a pass by Williams,
made a brill,ant run, and placed a try to the credit of Wilson's.
This was neatly converted into a goal by Jenkins. Half-time
was now called.

Jenkins kicked off, and the game c0I!tinued for some time in
neutral territory. Chaldecott then passed toSwanwick, who was
collared after a good run. He thereupon passed to Galpin, who
ran in. Some discussion ensued as to whether the ball had been
passed forward, but the point was eventually settled in Rhoades'
favour, and the try improved by Gregory.

The ball was then restarted, aud Fenwick, by a long pass to
Fendall, enabled him to run in almost directly after. 'An
objection on the ground that the ball had been "thrown forward"
having been disallowed, the try was successfully attempted by
J enkins, and time was shortly afterwards called.

Wilson's: Leslie, (back) ; W. ff. Fendall, T. H. H. Fenwick,
Bond .mi., (three-quarter backs) ; Williams ma., Spurway, (half
backs); O. G. Jenkins, (capt.), Crew, Johns, Saunders ma.,
Whitford, Oliver, Frasel' ma., Ellis ma., Fraser mi., (forwards).

Rhoades': C. A. Cochl'ane, (capt.), Ga.lpill ma., Chichester
ma., Swanwick mi., (three-quarter backs); H. O. Bryant, C. L.
H. Ohaldecott, (half-backs); W. P. Pet.tey, S. Oarey, Nelsonma.,
Manuel, Poore, Irish, Everington, Gregory, Oarey tert.,
(forwards)_
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FOR THIRD HOUSE.

WOOD'S 11. PRICE'S.

This match was played on March 10th, and resulted in a
victory for Price's, who were again playing without their cap
tain, G. H. Prevost, by a goal and two tries to one try·
Rogerson won the toss and elected to play uphill, and Lloyd
therefore kicked off at 2.20. The game at once settled down
in Wood's L"'{V, and, after a few minutes' play, a general rush
of Price's forwards enabled Williams to obtain the first try.
The kick by Baker ma. was successful. The ball was restarted
and was well returned by Lloyd. Wood's were now forced to
touch down in self-defence, a process they had to repeat a few
miuutes afterwards, but a drop by 'Yhithard brought the game
into neutral territory. Here it remained until Landon by a good
run brought the ball into Price's XXV, where he was well
collared by Lloyd, and several obstinate scrimmages took place,
but Wood's gradually prefsed on, until Rogerson mL, by a good
pass to Betts, enabled the latter to place a try to the credit of
Wood's. The kick by Rogerson mi., however, failed,and the game
remained in Price's XXV until half time was called.

On changing ends, Wood's, headed by Rogerson ma. and
Landon, looked very like scoring, and Price's were twice forced
to kick the ball outside behind. MteI' several tight scrimmages
Lloyd by a good drop brought the game into Wood's XXV,
where runs by Betts and Rogerson mi. were counteracted by
Ellis tert. and Lloyd; Wilkinson now brought the ball close to
Wood's goal-line, whence Lloyd dribbled it over the line, and
enabled Ellis mi. to gain the second try for Price's. The goal
was well kicked by Lloyd. On Wood's kicking off, EUis tert.
obtained possession of the ball and, by a good run, brought it
into Wood's XXV. Scrimmages ensued, in which Price's ware
driven back to their XXV, but Ellis tert. ligain relieved his side,
and brought the game into Wood's XXV. Here scrimmages were
formed close to Wood's goal line, from which Price passed to
Lloyd, who ran in. The kick was entrusted to Filgate ma.., but

was unsuccessfuL
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For Price's, Lloyd, Ellis tert., Williams, Ellis mt, and
Hassell played best: for Wood's, Rogerson ma., Landon,
Betts, and Rogerson mi. did their best to avert defeat.

Wood's: Rogerson mi., Betts, Holt, Whithard, (three-quarter
backs); Chadwick, Lean ma., (half-backs); E. C. Rogerson,
(capt.), J. E. O. Landon, Riohards, Berens, Mead, Hamersley,
Lean mi., Taylor quart., Selmes, (forwards).

Price's: Filgate ma., (back); Lloyd ma., (capt.), Price, Ellis, .
tert., (three-quarter backs); Baker Dla., Turnbull, (half-backs) ;
Williams mL, Ellis mi., Hassell, Upcott ma., Baker tert.,
Wilkinson, FHgate mi., Pedler, Goddard, (forwards).

FINAL ROUND.

SCHOOL HOUSE 11. THREE COCK HOUSES.

This match was played on Saturday, lIlarch 12th. and resulted
in a victory for the School by two goals to nil. The game lasted
one hour only, instead of, as formerly, an hour and twenty
minutes, at the Headmaster's request.

Jenkins kicked off for the Cock Houses :at ten Iminutes paSt
three; the ball was at once returned by Devitt, but runs by
Cochrane and Fendall soon brought the game into the School
House XXV. Scrimmages ensued, in which Jenkins and Hort
ma. were conspicuous, until Cochrane ran in and obtained;.the
first try for the Cock Houses, which Jenkinsi.converted)lltola
goal.

Bickmore restarted the game. and the balll'emained in neutral
territory until Cochrane, by a good run, took it back to the
Hchool House XXV; where scrimmages were formed for some
time. The School H~use forwards now rushed the ball to the
centre of the ground, but Lloyd, by a good run, brought it
back to the School House goal-line, compelling the latter to
touch down in self-defence.

On the ball being dropped into play once more, Cochrane and
Lloyd took it to the School House XXV, but a run by Jacoband
a timely kick by Baring-Gould restored the game to the centre
of the ground. Half-time was now called.
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Bickmore kicked off, and a series of scrimmages ensued in the
School House XXV, in which Jon es-Parry showed to advantage,
but a rush of the Cock House forwards compelled the School
House to kick the ball outside behind. Waldy kicked out, and
How, by some good play, brought the game into the enemy's
territory. Taylor dribbled the ball into the Cock House XXV,
but Pettey, Jenkins, and the rest of the Cock House forwards
speedily returned it to the School House XXV, where Cochrane
dropped a goal. An objection was made by the School House
on the ground that the ball had been passed by Williams ma.,
who was" offside," to Cochrane, but, owing to the fact that one
of the umpires and the referee had not been sufficiently close at
the time, the objection was disallowed.

Bickmore kicked off once more, and good play by Williams mi.
brought the game into the School House territory, where
scrimmages took place until the call of time.

For the School House, Bickmore, How, Sheldon, and
JODes-Parry played well, while Pettey, Jenkins, Chaldecott, and
Lloyd sh owed best for the Three Cock Houses. The tackling of
'Valdy deserves especial mention, as also the play of
Baring-Gould, the School House back.

School House: Baring-Gould, (back); R. W. Waldy, Jacob,
Devitt ma., (three-quarter backs); HonnywiIl, Pennefather,
(half-backs); C. E. Bickmore, (capt.), H. G. Sheldon, S. How,
Hicks ma., Hort ma., Findlay, Taylor ma., Jones-Parry,
Hort mi., (forwards).

Three Cock Houses, (Wilson's. Rhoadcs', and Price's:) Lloyd
ma., GaIpin ma., C. A. Cochrane, W. ff. Fendall, (theee-quarter
backs) ; U. L. H. Chaldecott, WiIliams ma., (half-backs); C. G.
Jenkins, (capt.,) W. P. Pettey, T. H. LI. Fenwick, S. Carey,
Crew, WilIiams mi., Poore, Johns, Hassell, (forwards).

C. Dickinson and ~Iorres ma. were unavoidably prevented,
through illness, from playing for the School House: H. C.
Bryant and G. H. Prevost were nnable, for th~ same reason, to

represent the Three COQl\ Houses l
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The following is a list of the winners of the Senior House
Challenge Cup for Football since its presentation by J. Kennedy'

Esq. :--

1873. School House, (H. White- I 1881. School House, (W. J.
head, capt.) Harper, capt.)

1874. Day Boys, (E. Tanner, 1882. Wood's, (E. W. Chilcott,
capt.) capt.)

1875. Day Boys, (G. E. Twy- 1883. Price's, (C. W. Dawson,
nam, capt.) capt.)

1876. Wood's, (C. Pink, capt.) 1884. Price's, (H. H.W. Mayo,
1877. School House, (C. F. S. capt.)

Sanctuary, capt.) 1885. Wood's, (A. G. Aldous,
1878. School House, (P. p. capt.)

Phelps, capt.) 1886. Rhoadetl', (A. C. Broad-
1879. Price's. (J.T.Harries,capt.). bent, capt.)
1880. Tancock's, (I (F. W. Nor-11887. Wilson's, (C. G. Jenkins,

they, capt.). capt.)

The years 1880 and 1885 are memorable for the fact that in
the former year the School House (A. N. Whitehead,. capt.) kept
out the Three Cock Houses for three days, and in the latter,
under the captaincy of H. A. Gray, for two days. No Cock
House match was played in 1886.

• Now Wilson's.

THE GYMNASIUM. VI FOR 1887.

A. E. LowIS.

W. D. GALPIN.

J.- F. C. KIMBER.

W. P. PETTEY.

H. E. BAKER.

E. D. SWANWICK.

[A full account of the various Competitions will appear in
our next. En. SHm.]
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THE STEEPLECHASES.

The Open Steeplechul'e was run on Saturday afternoon, March
26th. The course was, as usnal, over Mr. Miller's. fields, which
he kindly placed at our disposal, and was about one and a half
miles long. A start was made at three o'clock precisely. The
lead was almost immediately. taken' by Hort and Gerrard, but, at
the foot of the h~ll, Clapin gradually drew M~ay from the rest of
the field, and eventually came in an easy winner, being followed,
after some interval, by Gerrard. A good race ensued for third
place between Holt and Betts, which resulted in the'victory ofthe
former. The next to arrive were 'rate, Oliver. Lowis, Honnywill,
and Price, in the order named. Clapin is to be heartily con
gratulated upon hi!! well-deserved victory: his running was of
a very superior kind, the distance being covered in 8 minutes,
30 4-5 seconds.

The fJIlo,viug started :-:..A. C. Chpin, P. N. Gerrard (d),
A. E. Holt (b), E. H. Betts (b), W. H. P. Price (e), A. E.
Lowis (d), M. J. Honnywill (a), F. F. {Iort (a), T. L.
Oliver (e), H. E. Baker (e), C. D. Baker (e), H. R. Tate, A.
Pedler (e).

Winners of the Cup up to date :-1878, A. C. Comerford;
1879, F. O. P. Cambridge; 1880, A. Wooldridge; 1881, H.
Comerford; 1882, H. Pedler; 1883, B. H. Comerford; 1884,
C. Perch; 1885, E. J. Strond; 1886, E. J. Stroud; 1887, A. C.
ClalJin.

The Junior ~teeplechase (under 15) was run immediately after
wards. Over twenty fellows faced the starter, and a good race
ensued, Legge ma. (a) com!ng in first, after a neck to neck
race with Lonsdale mi.(d),who unfortunately slipped just at the
finish. CressweU (c) followed close upon Legge, and Lonsdale
eventually came in third.

Winners of the Cup up to date :-1886, G. Parry; 1887,

T. C. Legge.
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DEBATING SOCIETY.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29TH. - A preliminary meeting of the
Society was held to transact private business, when it was de
cided to combine the offices of Treasurer and Under-Secretary.
The following officers of the Society were elected :-F. B. Hicks,
Speaker; H. E. A. Cotton, Secretary; H. Cayley, Treasurer and
Under-Secretary.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5TII.--Subject for Debate: "That the
Disestablishment of the Church would meet with the approval
of the House," proposed by H. E. A. Cotton and C. A. Kincaid
opposed by C. A. P. H. M. Ji'ilgate and S. How.

The following members spoke:

For the Proposition.

H. E. A. Cotton.
C. A. Kincaid.
H. N. FerrerB. .
S. T. Chadwick.
R. HamerBley.

On a division being taken, the
have been lost by one vote (6-7).

Against the Proposition.

C. A. P. H. Mo Filgate.
H. Cayley.
S. How.
C. A. PhillipB.
H. L. Taylor.

Proposition was declared to

LITERARY SOCIETY.

A meeting of the Sixth Form was held on Wednesday
afternoon, March ~th, to discuss the advisability of forming a
Literary Society, to take the place of the Debating Society.
After some discllssion, the proposal was unanimously agreed to,
and the following expressed their willingness to become mem
bers of the Society :-T. P. Jones-Parry, .J. J. Cotton, F. F. Hort,
E. A. Mones, H. Cayley, H. E. A. Cotton, F. B. Hicks, S. T.
Chadwick, S. How, H. C. Bryant, C. A. Cochrane,C.L.H. Chaldecott,
S. W. Woolmer, E. C. Hort, J. E. Mowlem, R. B. Taylor, H. N.
Ferrers, C. A. Phillips, W. E. Lloyd, T. D. Stanger-Leathes, C.
A. Kincaid, H. Hamersley, E. A. Wise, A. C. Clapin, 1\1.
Baker, C. H. L. Greenstreet, F. R. Hicks, H. Harrison, S. H.

Langtoll, l\llQ W. D, q~lpin! T. P, Jones.Pl\rry was eleQte~
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President, and H. E. A. Cotton, Secretary. J. Rboades, Esq., and
H. H. House, E~q., were elected me~bers, and it was
unanimously resolved tbat the masters should be invited to join
the Society. H. H. House, Esq., kindly consented to read a paper at
tbe inaugural meeting of tbe Society, which was fixed for
Saturday, March 19tb.

The first meeting of the Society was accordingly held on
Saturday evening, Jlrlarch 19th, when H. H. HOUSE, Esq. read a
paper on "Sir Thomas More." An interesting' discussion
followed, in which the Rev. A. C. Clapin, H. V. Weisse, Esq., H.
R. King, Esq.,tbe President, the Secretary, and others took part.
A Committee was appointed of the following members, for the
purpose of drawing up tbe rules of tbe Society :-The President

the Secretary, H. H. House, Esq., F. F. Hort, H. Cayley, S. T.
Chadwick, and J. E. Mowlem. The next meeting of the
Society was fixed for Saturday, April 2nd. A vote of thanks to
Mr. House for his excellent paper was proposed by the President,
and unanimously carried.

The second meeting of the Society took place on Saturday
evening, April 2nd, when T. P. JONES-PARRY read a paper
upon "Christopher Columbus." A well-sustained discussion
followed, in which the Secretary, H. H. House, Esq., Rev. A. C.
Clapin, E. C. Hort, W. E. Lloyd, and others took part. The
rules were then read and passed, and the proceedings terminated
with the usual votes of thanks.

FIELD SOCIETY,

The .Field Society gave their first annual conversazione on
Thursday evening, l\Iarch 3rd. The Laboratory was tastefully
decorated with Japanese lanterns, and plants kindly lent for the
occasion, and refreshments were there provided. There was a
good attendance of members and associates of the Society, and
many visitors were also present. A very enjoyable evening was

spent, and ~he t~a~~!l o~ the Hociet~ are due ~o th~iri~defatigable
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Vice-President (Mr. Weisse) and Secretary (C. A. Cochraue), for
to them is altogether owing the' unqualified success which
attended their new departure. We hope this may only be the
first of many similar entertainments.

t
.In Wtmorillm.

THE REV. MONTAGUE HAWTREY, O.S.,

Rector of Bimptim, Sherborne,

Prebendary of Wells.

Born January 23rd, 1805.
Died December 12th, 1886.

[We mUl$t apologise for having neglected to insert the above in
our last issue. The omission was due to a highly regrettable
oversight.-ED. SHIR.]

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,

1 observe that no memorial hlll! yet been placed in the School Chapel in
memory of the late Mr. Digby, who was, perhapl!, the w-eatest benefactor the
School has had the good fortune to possess. Could not a stained.glass winllow
be erecte<1 by subscription? ,There should be no difficulty in obtaining the
necessary funds, for the "old Squire" should be, of all men, he whom all
ShirburnianB, 'both past and present, should delight to honour.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

o PATRIA I 0 MORES I
DEAR SIR,

Mi~ht I be allowed, through the medium of your columns, to venture a
few suggestions as to the approaching Athletic Sports!

I see from a perusal of other School Magazines that the Mile is generally
run on a day all to itself,like our Steeplechase, and I think such a custom might
well be anopted here. As it is, the Mile is run at the very end of the Sports,
wheIl the fellows are pumped and fagged; and vile times lU"e the result,
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I would aJso· suggest that a chronogTaph be used, as the watches are some
times erratic. Sherborne should not be ., behind the times" in this respect.

The vagaries of Sherborne weather are so notorious that I think the Sports
might with more advantage be held on the last Friday and Saturday but one of
the 'I.'erm, than on the last, as nowadays. In 1884-5-6 the times suffered from the
bad weather. In 1883, however,the authorities were able to postpone the Second
Day, when the weather was bad, as they had fixed the meeting for a nay quite
a fortnight before the end of Term; the results of their sagacity were apparent
in the splendid weather and improved times.

Hoping that this epistle will meet with more attention than is usually
accorded to letters in your Magazine, as I think it a subject well worth the
consideration of the Games' Committee,

Believe me,
Yours, etc.,

Z.
DEAR SIR,

I wish, through your columns, to call the attention of the Games' Com
mittce to the fact that in the Junior House-match between Price's and Rhoades ,
" Time" was called at least EIGHf minutes too early: for the other House
match, between Wilson's and Wildman's, that was played the same afternoon
was begun before, and ended some little time after, the one to which I am refer
ing'. I do not wish to create any ill-feeling between the two Houses, hut I
would have it noticed that the match was played without a referee, and, there
fore, contrary to the rules of the Rugby Union. No appeal could, consequently,
be made from the umpires' decision. For a game to be a game, rules should be
strictly observed. '

Trusting that you will insert this letter, in the interests of fair play,
lam,

Yours truly,
S.Y.E.

[Opinions differ as to the question of time; but, as the umpires of both sides
agreed on the subject, there would have been no case to submit to a
referee.-ED. SHIR.]

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

There is an omission on the Honour-Boards in the School-room, to which
I would call the attention of the authorities. The Rev. John Mason Neale was
elected to a Classical Scholarship at Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1836, and to
a Fellowship at Downing College in 1838. In 1839, he was awarded the
,. Members' Prize" for a Latin Essay, and from 1841 to 1851, inclusive, the
Seatonian Prize for English Verse, which he thus carried off no less than eleven
times I

lam,
Yours, etc.,

avwl'lIf'6s TLS.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Now that the House Gymnasium Competitions are coming on, I would
wish to be allowed to mention what I consider to be rather a defect in that
department, It is thllt no distinction' is given to the mewbers of the House
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Sbc!. LMt year we witne!sed the institution of both Cricke-t an,} Football
House caps, and, surely, s9me similar reward should be given to the aspiring
gymnast. He seems more deserving, in some respects, than those who play for
their Houses in other games, for there are only six in the one, and elsven and
fifteen respectively in the other cases.

I feel sure it would promote rivalry among the School, and do more than any
thing else for the popularity of the Gymnasium.

lam,
Yours, etc.,

R. E.T.

UNIVERSITY HONOURS.

W.F.Baldock, Open Scholarship, 1\IagdaleneCollege, Cambridge.
H. E. A. Cotton, Open Scholarship, Jesus College, Oxford.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been presented with their Second XV
colours :-W. E. Lloyd (c), W. D. Galpin (/), D. H. Williams
(c), T. P. Jones-Parry (a), C.J. Crew (e), R. deC. Findlay (aJ.

The ~f>nior House :Football Cup has been won by Wilson's,
(C. G. Jeukins. capt.),the Junior by Rhoades', (W. Everington,
capt.).

The football season being now over, C. A. Cochrane (f) has
been succeeded in the Captaincy of the Games by E.A.Morres(a).

The fulluwing remain available for the ensuing cricket season;
1st XI. E. A. Morres (a), W. ft. Fendall (e), A. C. Clapin, C. L.
H. Chaldecott (f); 2nd XI. B. P. Spurway, (e), G. A. Ellis (c),
T. H. Ll. Fenwick (e), C. A. Cochrane (j), F. F. Hort (a).

J. B. Harris-Burland (g) has succeeded U. J. Hayward (g) on
the Games' Committee as representative of Wildman's House.

The examiners for the Exhibition are W. L. Hetherington,
Esq., M. A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and for
many years Assistant-Master at the School, and H. W. Greene,
Esq., M. A., RC.L., late Scholar of Pembroke College, Oxford.

The following School Prizes have been awarded: for Greek
Prose Composition to J. J. Cotton (a); for Greek Verse Com
position to J.J. Cotton (a).

Commumoration Day has been fixed for Thursday, June 30th,
when the sermon will be preached by the Rev. Canon Bradby,
late Head-master of Haileybury. The Old Shirburnian match
will be played on the two preceding days.

The sermon on Easter Sunday (April 10th) was preached
by the Rev. J. E. C. Welldon, l\LA., Head-master of Harrow.

R. H. Garrett (g) has been gazetted to the Third :aatt~lion o~

t4e Came~on~ans (Scott~sh :Rifles).
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We were glad to see that E. Hill (a) rowed in the Pembroke
boat, and that O. H. Bardswell (e) coxed New 1I in the recent
'l'orpids at Oxford.

We extract the following from the Times: "The services of
Messrs. Barber and Warry of tbe British Oonsular Service in
China have been placed at the disposal of the Ohief Oommissioner
of Burmah for employment in Bhamo, or elsewhere on the frontier.
These two gentlemen are said to be the best Ohinese schol~rs in
the service. 1\11'. Warry was to have accompanied 1\Ir. l\1acaulay's
mission to Tibet as interpreter, and has been in India for nearly
a veal' back." W. Warry is an Old Shirburnian of some standing,
having left the School in ] 873 for Exeter Oollege, Oxford, where
he had been elected to an open Classical Scholarship. He took a
First Class in Olassical Moderations, and a Third Olass in ,the
Classical Final Schools.

Mr. L. E. Upcott, O.S., Assistant-l\faster at Marlborough, has
published an "Introduction to :1reek Sculpture," (Clarendon
Press, Oxford), which has met with a very favourable reception.

Her Majesty the Queen has been pleased to signify her
acceptance of an ode by l\Ir. Lewis Morris, O.S., in celebration
of the Jubilee. The ode is entitled" A Song of Empire," and
appears in the April number of Murray's Magazine.

The first paperchase of the year W'lS held on Wednesday,
February 9th. The meet was in the School courts, the hares
being T. L. 01iver (e) O. Lonsdale (d), and M. J. Honnywill (a).
The first of the hounds to put in an appearance was A. O.
Olapin: P. N. Gerrard (d) and E. H. Betts (b) ran in second and
third respectively. One of the bags was brought in by R. A.
Taylor (b); the other was unfortunately lost.

A second paperchase was run on Saturday, February 20th,
the hares being R. W. Waldy (a), O. Lonsdale (d), and P. N.
Gerrard (d). The first of the hounds to arrive was R. Harrison
(d), who was followed after some interval by by A. E. Lowis (d)
and J. E. Mowlem (d), in the order named.

The Ohallenge Cup for Paperchases has been awarded to
Blanch's (R. Han-ison, capt.), for the third year in succession.

The Captain of Football desires to thank all those masters
who have so kindly umpired for the School throughout the
past season, both in home and in foreign matches.

We notice with pleasure that A. Devitt (a) was first in the
High. Jump in. his Oollege (Trinity Hall, Cambridge,) Sports,
cleanng 5£t. 2m., and that he also obtained the second place in
the Long Jump.

A confinnation was held by the Bishop of)Salisbury in the
School Ohapel on Wednesday, March 30th. There were about
sixty-six candidates.

The Athletic Sports will be held on Friday and Saturday,
April 15th and 16th.
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E. A. 11oRREs.

We regret to say that we are unable, through want of space,
to give an account of the ninety-fifth concert of the Musical
Society, which took place on Thursday evening, March 16th.

(a) School House: (b) Wood's: (c) Price's: (d) Blanch's:
(e) Wilson's: (I) Rhoades': (g) Wildman's.

We beg to acknowledge subscriptions to the Shirburnian from
C. Chatteris, Esq.,W. Hawkes-Woodward, Esq., N. E.Lovett,Esq.

MATCHES ALREADY ARRANGED.
Tuesday, May 26th, v. 'r. W. Wilson, Esq.'s XI.
Monday & Tuesday, May 30th and 31st, v. A.J.Webbe,Esq.'s XI.
Tuesday, June 14th, v. H. H. Huddleston, Esq.'s XJ.
Friday & Saturday, June 24th and 25th, v. C.C.C., Oxon.
Tuesday & Wednesday, June 28th and 29th, Present v. Past.
Saturday, July 1st, v. Kingston Park.
Friday & Saturday, July 8th and 9th, v. Clifton College, (at

Clifton).

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT,
"MoonrakeI''' :':"""'YOUl' contribution will appear in our next.

The Editor begs to acknowledge the receipt of the following
contemporaries :-Magdalen Magazine (2), Clavinian (2),
Tonbridgian (2), Ruthin School Magazine, Haileyb!trian,
Lancing College Magazine (2), Durham University Journal
(3 ),Fettesian, Lorettonian (3 ),Marlburian (3), S. Edward's
School Chronicle (Oxfo;-d), Malvernian (2), Felstedian(2),
Taylorian, Ulula, Uppingham School Magazine, Aldenha
mian, Carthusian, Blundellian, Bromsgrovian, Ousel,
Wellingtonian, Rossallian, NOI'vicensian, Radleian, Haj·lo
vian, Blue, Wykehamist, City of London School Magazine,
Peterite, Raven, Otago High School Magazine (2).


